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601 New Jersey Avenue, NW
Washington. DC 20001
DearMr Stock

The Office of Government Ethics (0GE) recently completed 1tS rev1ew of the ethics
program at the Federal Mine Safety and Health Review Commission (Commission) This review
was conducted pursuant to section 402 of the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, as amended
0ur obJective was to determine the ethics program's comphance with applicable statutes and
regulations We also evaluated the Commission's systems and procedures for ensuring that
ethics violations do not occur This review was conducted in July and August 2004
HIGHLIGHrS

The Commission's ethics program is basically sound and generally in comphance with

applicable statutes and regulations We were pleased to see that you have obtalned the support
of the Commission's Cha1rman -- support made evident by his January 2004 memorandum to all
employees emphasizing the importance of the eth1cs program Additionally, the Commission has
a fine ethics tra1ning program However, other areas have room for improvement. For mstance,
we were disappointed that you had not made efforts to collectone public filer's termination

report Additionally, some employees acquired prohibited holdings. perhaps part1ally due to
insuffic1ent oversight of the enforcement of the Commission's supplemental regulation.. As you
have taken actions to address these concems, we will not make any formal recommendations in
this report
PROGRAM STRUCrURE

The Commission is an independent adJudicative agency that provides administrative,

trtal, and appellate review of 1egal disputes arising under the Federal Mtne Safety and Health
Amendments Act of 1977 The Commission 1tself ts made up of five full-t1me Presidentiallyappointed, Senate-confirmed commissioners Supporting these commissioners ts a staff of

approximately 55 full-time employees, including many administrative law Judges
Commission employees are located in a Denver office

Two
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As the Commission's General Counsel, you devote approximately five percent of your

ttme to your role as Designated Agency Ethics Official (DAEO) The Alternate DAEO devotes
approximately 25 percent of her t1me to ethics At the present, she serves as both a staff attomey
under you and an acting counsel for a commissioner. She ls shortly expected to move to the

counsel position full-time and may give up her ethics duties at that t1me. You are confident any
successor will be able to manage the ethics program, especially s1nce the current Alternate
DAEO wiIl still be at the Commission and can provide some training
FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE

The Commission's financial disclosure system ts generally sound, though 1mprovement is
possible

The development of written procedures durIng our review should atd in the

administration of the system, proving especially useful for a new Alternate DAEO Currently,

there are 21public filers ' The only position requir1ng the filing of a confident1al report ts that of
the Altemate DAEO, but the incumbent currently files a public report sInce she ls serving as an

acting counseI, which lS a Schedule C position. Since you were st111 in the process of reviewing
the current year's reports, our exam1nation of reports covered all annual reports filed in 2003 and
any new entrant or termination reports filed from then unt11 the present
The most senous problem we uncovered was that one ALJ never filed a term1nation

report You explatned that the filer rettred after being threatened with dIsciplinary action and, as
you believed he would be uncooperative, you did not seek to obtain a report from him While we
sympathize with the difficulty of collecting reports, especially in such situations, termination

reports are mquired by 5 C F.R § 2634201(e) and a concerted effort must be made to obtain
them Following our discussions, you sent the filer a 1etter requesting hts termInation report,

consequently, we are not making a formal recommendation However, if he stilI falls to file, he
should be advised that he can be referred to the Department of Justice for civil prosecution for
knowing and willful fallure to file the report
0ur review of the rematning reports (11 annual and 4 new entrant reports from the

Executive Director, counsels, and ALJs) showed that all reports were filed timely 2 Due to the
dates of thetr nom1nations, 0nly one of the commissioners was required to file an annual report in
2003 Both thts report and your annual report were filed, rev1ewed. and forwarded to 0GE in a

t1mely manner Four of the reports had not yet been certified, though the Alternate DAEO stated
that two have since been certtfied

While our review seemed tO 1ndicate that a number of reports were reviewed by the
Comm1ssion more than 60 days after receipt, the Alternate DAEO assured us that she conducts

1 These filers are you and the five commissioners (whose reports are forwarded to 0GE after
being reviewed by the Commission), the Executive Director, five counsels to the commissioners,
and nine administrative law Judges (ALJ)

2 Annual filers were granted a blanket 45-day filing extension, m part because of the Altemate
DAEO's absence from the Commission while on deta11 to another agency The extension
allowed her to coordinate the filing of reports upon her return
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an inttial rev1ew of all reports within a couple weeks of rece1pt. She does not sign as the other
reviewer, however, until all discrepancies have beeii resolved and no conf11cts exist In

reviewing reports, you and the Alternate DAEO uti11ze both a general knowledge of potential
conflicts and a list of financial interests prohibited by the Comm1ssion's supplemental standards

of conduct regulation at 5 C.F.R. part 8401, wherein employees, their spouses, and minor
children are prohibited from having a financial interest in any company or other person engaged
m m1ning activities subJectto the Federal Mine Safety and Health Act of 1977. Detalled notes

and research, as well as the lack of technical and substantive deficiencies. testify to the

thoroughness of reviews. Most reports were cert1fied relatively timely after review, but two
reports had an eight-month lag between rev1ew and certification We understand that this was
due partially to your med1cal absence, but also to the need for further follow-up with filers. We

strongly encourage you to track not only filing, but also review and certification m order to
ensure that reports are both reviewed and certified m as t1mely a manner as possible.
The two st111-uncertified reports are awalt1ng corrective action. These two filers reported
holdings in a fund that 1nvests in entittes prohibited by 5CFR.§ 8401 102(a) Specifically, the
fund concentrates its investments in entities in the gold' sector These employees asked whether

such a holding was permitted under the supplemental regulatIon since they do not have control
over the underlying interests, and if not, whether the Commission could grant a walver or
consider amending 1ts regUlation You concluded that this holding lS clearly not allowed under

the regulation since the exception to the prohibition, at § 8401 102(b), specifically excludes a

pubhcly traded or publicly avallable investment fund which indlcates an "obJectveorpracticeof
concentratIng 1ts 1nvestments inthesecuntles ofany company or other person engaged in m1ning

actlvities subJect to the Federal Mine Safety and Health Act " After lengthy consideration by
ethics officials and others, the Comm1ssion finally decided on July 9, 2004 to neither grant a
waiver under § 8401 102(d) nor amend the regulation AccordIngly, the employees were notified

that they had 60 days in wh1ch to divest their holdings in this fund 0nce divestiture ls complete,
you will certify these two rema1ning reports
AGENCY-SPECIFIC ETHICS PROHIBlTIONS,

RESTRICTIONS, AND REQUIREMENTS
The Commission can improve 1tS enforcement of 1ts supplemental standards of conduct
regulation at 5CFR. part 8401 While we found no substantive problems (other than the two

aforementioned employees having prohibited holdings, of which you were already aware), you
could improve enforcement by making employees more aware of the restr1ctions and crosschecking outside employment hsted on financial disclosure reports with your records of
approved outside employment

As mentioned above, one section of thts regulation prohibits employees from having a
financial 1nterest in certaln m1ning 1nterests

The Commission used to maintain a list of

prohibited financial interests, which was updated and c1rculated to employees each year. You
have found 1t difficult to keep up w1th the constant restructuring of mining compantes, and
consequently have not updated or circulated the list since 2002. Although the 11st does not
include a listing of prohibited sector funds. this lack of reminders may have contributed to the
two filers' holdings 1n a gold sector fund. After considenng the problem, you have decided that
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perIodic train1ng of all employees at the Commission on 1tS supplemental regulation would be a
more effective tool of enforcement than circulation of all inevitably 1ncomplete list.

In addition, the Commission's supplemental regulation requires employees classified at
GS-13 or above, as well as all Comm1ssion attorneys, to obtain pnor approval before engaging in

outs,de employment, whether pald or unpaid If the employee's 1mmed1ate supervisor approves
the employment, the matter ts brought to ethics officials for consideration. If you determine that
the employment does not violate ethics rules, you draw up a memorandum approving the activity

and maintain thts memorandum in you; ethics files. However, neither you nor the Altemate
DAEO cross-check outside activittes listed on financial disclosure forms with these approval
memoranda. We suggest that you employ thts good management practice.

Generally, employees 11sting outside employment on their financial disclosure reports had
appropnate-approval. 0ur examInation of financial disclosure reports revealed six forms of
employment for which approval was necessary After checlang the files, the Alternate DAEO
was able to find approval for five of these, all of which were approprtate The sixth 1nvolved a

1ongtime position of a filer, who stated that he had received approval many years ago While
you are seeking to determine lf any record of this approval exists, the employee has been asked
to submit another request for approval. You have already verbally approved the employment
and will shortly do so in wnting
ETHICS AGREEMENTS

Four.commissioners entered into ethics agreements during their confirmation process
All took the necessary actions t1mely and 0GE was timely notified of compliance. With regard

to d1squalifications, you are des1gnated as thetr screener. No non-commissioners have ethics
agreements, nor are there any 18 USC § 208(b)(1) or (b)(3) walvers
EDUCATION AND TRAINING

The Commission not only meets 0GE's requirements for both mitial ethics ortentation
and annual ethics training, but also employs some best practices. Due to the small size of the

agency, you are aware of any new employees and, shortly after they come on board, the
Alternate DAEO personally provides them with training matenals and answers any eth1cs

questions they have. The tratn1ng materials mclude the Standards of Etli1cal Conduct for
Employees of the Executive Branch (Standards), the Comm1ssion's supplemental regulat1on, the
14 Principles of Ethical Conduct, and ethics officials' contact information. Commissioners
usually receive 0GE's pamphlet ent1tled "A Brief Wrap on Eth1cs" as well Ethics issues are

discussed dunng the nomination process and agatn when commtssioners receiye the tratmng
matertals All current commissioners received initial ethics ortentation when they came on
board, as did the four new staff members in 2003
All employees required to receive 2003 annual eth1cs training did so Train1ng focused

on the Hatch Act, though it included the 14 Pr1nciples of Ethical Conduct, and was done online
using one of the four ethics modules the Commission has developed These ethics modules
facilitate the training process, espectally as one covered employee ts located 1n Denver. We
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commend the Commission for developing training which lS specifically relevant for 1tS
employees You and the Alternate DAEO work hard to ensure compliance with the requirement
at 5 C.F R. § 2638.704(d) that a qualified instructor be avallable during and 1mmediately after

the tra1ning; before start1ng the module, employees are required to contact an ethics official
After cdmpletion, employees print out a certification form, sign it, and submit 1t to the Alternate
DAEO, who uses the certifications to track training, a best pract1ce 0GE advocates

This year, you had onginally planned to provide annual ethics training to the 21 covered

employees on the topic of outside activities. However, in light of recent 1ssues with employees
having financial interests in prohibited entities, you decided to train on the topic of conflicts of
interest Dunng our review, you developed a tra1ning plan to document this. The Comm1ssion

does not currently have a module on this topic, but you intend to modify the Department of
Agnculture's conflicts of interest module to make 1t d1rectIy applicable to the Commission by
1ncluding discussion of 1ts supplemental regulation among other things Furthermore, you have
decided to go beyond the requirements thts yearin expandIng tratningto cover all Commission
attorneys.
ADVICE AND COUNSELING

The five pieces of wrItten advice we examined were thorough, accurate, and easy to
follow You and the Alternate DAEO coordinate all advice. You stated that you receive about
0ne inqulry per month and dispense most advice verbally. Per our suggestion, you 1ntend to

implement a computerlzed log wherein you and the Alternate DAEO can both enter and v1ew
short summanes of advice dispensed verbally In addition, you provide post-employment
counseling upon request
ENFORCEMENT

We were unable to assess thls area, s1nce to your knowledge the Commission has never

received any allegations of violations of either ethics statutes or the Standards, consequently, the
Commission has never referred a conflict of interest violation to the Department of Just1ce nor

conducted an ethics investigation In the absence of an inspector general, you would 1ikely
rebelve any allegations and conduct any mitial 1nvestigation If the investigation became
complicated, investigatory services would be contracted out.
TRAVRT. PAYMRNTS FROM NON-FEDERAL SOURCES

The Commission has an unwntten policy of not accepting travel payments from nonFederal sources under 31USC§1353 Youhavebeensubmittingnegativesemiannual reports
in a timely manner

In closing, I wish to thank you and the Altemate DAEO for all of your efforts on behalf

of the ethics program No six-month follow-up ls necessary in view of the fact that we have no
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recommenda4ons for improving the ethics program at thts time Please contact Ed Pratt at 202482-9270 1f we may be of further assistance.
Sincerely,

£5iack Covalesla
Deputy Director
Office of Agency Programs

Report Number 04- 020

